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u11:: puroose of the study was twofold . It began 
with t.e hope of rainting "more freely" and also the 
hope of gaining an understanding into the nature of 
the excitement for this writer attendant on viewing 
works of modern art . What v·as it , about these ways 
of handling new symbols, that was so stimulating 
emotionally? 
It would seem that in a society wh ch has not 
furnished any of the former sources of art supoort 
(such as church patronage) wbich tended to subsidize 
the work of artists , that self- realization has emerged 
as an increasingly strong motive for art expression, and 
if this is true, a "modern" art is , perhaT"s, the in-
evitable and natural outrrowth , 
Balcomb Greene has said in~' June 16, 1961: 
"I do not beli.eve that art should be explicit. It shr,ul d 
be sug~estive and ambiguous , so that the viewer has to 
enter in. But the artist's freedor must again be de-
finec in relationship to the world, which n:eans vis-
ually for the visual artist . Sone egree of rerresent-
ation is again decanded of him . Today's world has 
becorr-e dehumanized enough without the artist's "laking 
:? 
it more so . If pure abstractlon or.ce meant f r eE-dom for 
the artist (to raint as he wisl es) it is no., a negative 
license without real l"!eaning. 11 
At one ti1 e during this adventure I was so 
enerossed vrith tl·e ideas and e""otions I uas pa~nting 
I ~as comrelled to write verse to acconpany some 
canvases . This is , of course, anusing, because it 
is unthinkable that a graphic art would neec the 
crutch of worrs. So whatever the weahlesses of ":.J- e 
nieces , they must stand on the merits of t· eir m-m 
n•edium. 
I believe tat the theories ab~ut erot·on-
tension, as set forth by Allen Leena ir. The Challe'"!ge 
of Modern Art , have been helpful ir: answering many 
of my quest .ions. I have beC>n inter ested in noting 
ho'll his analy5is related to my owr. painting, particu-
larly in tl e larger canvases , where larger body ,rove-
roents were involved . The satisfactions of the ex-
pressior: seerc· irrevocably tied to tr.c body roverPnt. 
The significance of such relationship ~o elenentary 
school rainting will be helpful to rr,e in my teaching. 
Iliy whole concept of paint ·ng has changed , so 
that m'· future r,ainting and viewing v•ill b0 enric ec1 
3 
with new W1derstanding and satisfact.:.on . I had not 
anticirated one of the most exciting cutcomes of the 
study. That was the discovery that for re , painting 
could be an entirely spontaneous process , with no 
planning , no intellectual factor, w~ich is so art to 
be the death of anvthing like a true emotional stater.ent. 
This ,,,as a rost revealing and satisfying exnerience. 
Another idea gained frori the study was the 
conviction , long felt , that we cannot affort to 
neglect art in the elementa,ry school, as we are pre-
sently doi ng. The integration of personalitv is, 
after all , even "'Ore important than Jo!mn. 1 s readi ,g 
rate per rinute . A good art program at elerr.entarv and 
secondary level would more than pay its cost in the 
reduce( institutional load (mental and correctional) 
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